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Rail Operations General Manager Gerald Francis and DEO Melvin Clark, rear
center, join Transportation Manager Eugene Adams and members of the
Metro Green Line team to celebrate their safety achievement. Below,
Transportation Manager Eugene Adams, at left, and members of the Metro
Green Line team.

Metro Green Line Employees Surpass 300 Injury-free Workdays
By WILBUR BABB

(May 19, 2005) Metro Green Line team members working safely
together over the past year successfully compiled a safety record of
more than 302 days - and counting - without a recordable Cal OSHA
lost-work day.

The approximately 100 Transportation and Fleet Services employees
were recognized for this accomplishment at a barbecue held at Green
Line Operations on Thursday, May 12.
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It's not unusual at the Metro Green Line division to have some sort of
reminder stressing safety in the shop, whether its wearing goggles,
safety boots or even safety on stairs, especially using handrails.

The continuing safety record is credited for an overall plunge in
Worker's Compensation and Cal OSHA recordables, down significantly
from a year ago.

‘Remarkable accomplishment’
"That's a remarkable accomplishment considering the nature of work
we perform here," said Division Transportation Manager Eugene
Adams.

Managers, supervisors and front-line employees point to a variety of
practices that account for their accident-free success.

Represented employees hold regular Standing Local Safety Committee
meetings, with all unions represented. All meetings begin with safety
contacts. Normally, Incident Investigation meetings are held to review
unsafe behavior and accidents.

But, since Transportation and Fleet Services have experienced no
incidents for the past nine months, "near misses" have been the topic
of discussion for most of the meetings.

"The close working relationship between management, Fleet Services,
Transportation, and Rail Operations Safety has developed a good team
attitude towards safety," said Rail Operations General Manager Gerald
Francis. "The entire Metro Green Line team should be commended for
helping to protect the lives and well-being of the men and women who
keep our agency on the move."
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